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1. Introduction: Transformations in economics 
research methodology and the replication crisis 
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„Replication research is vital to the integrity of science. It is 
the primary means for assessing the validity, reliability, and 
generalizability of scientific findings.” 

(Hubbard, 2017) 

https://pixabay.com/de/tafel-schule-universit%C3%A4t-forschung-2853022/


1.1 Definitions of replication: 

W.R. Reed (2017). Replication in Labor Economics, Working Paper 
No. 6/2017.    

http://www.econ.canterbury.ac.nz/RePEc/cbt/econwp/1706.pdf  

http://www.econ.canterbury.ac.nz/RePEc/cbt/econwp/1706.pdf
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1.2 Economics research methodology  
in past and present 

• Hamermesh* analysed 728 articles published in economics top-
journals between 1963 and 2011 

• Findings: Methodology used by researchers changed 
fundamentally 
 Research based on borrowed or self-collected datasets, experimental 

designs or simulations reached 80% in 2011 
 In 1963 this share was below 50% 

 
 More than ever, research in economics is based on utilising 

research data  
 

*Hamermesh, D. S. (2012), Six Decades of Top Economics Publishing: Who and How?  
National Bureau of Economic Research, Working Paper 18635, DOI: 10.3386/w18635  



1.3 The replication crisis in economic sciences 

• Dewald et al. (1986) tried to replicate 54 articles of the Journal of 
Money, Credit, and Banking (JMCB). They succeeded two times 
(3.7%). 

• Hubbard & Armstrong (1994) analysed 1,120 papers in marketing 
journals. None of these were replications; 1.8% were extensions. Of 
these extensions, 60% found conflicting results. 

• McCullough et al. (2008) tried to replicate 117 articles of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of St. Louis Review. They were able to replicate 9 
articles (7.7%).  

• Chang & Li (2015) successfully replicated 29 of 59 papers (49%) from 
seven journals with support from the authors.  
 

…often, economic research is not replicable.  
 

 
 



2. Journals’ data policies and their effective 
enforcement in economic sciences 

“The economics profession has 
made some attempt to require 
researchers to make their data 
available to others, in part because 
replication would seem to be a 
useful check on research - and in 
part because of studies showing 
that economists had a habit of 
having their data immediately 
eaten by their dogs upon 
publication of their articles.”  

(Liebowitz, 2007)  
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/ascherer/5510047786/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ascherer/5510047786/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ascherer/5510047786/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ascherer/5510047786/


2.1 Data policies of economic journals on the rise   

In 2014, 14.2% of 346 economic journals (many of 
them listed in the JCR) had a DAP. 



Data policies of economic journals on the rise   

For details: Vlaeminck & Herrmann (2015). Data Policies and Data Archives:  
A New Paradigm for Academic Publishing in Economic Sciences? 

doi:10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145 

In 2015, 14.2% of 346 economic journals (many of 
them listed in the JCR) had a DAP. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145
http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145
http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145
http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145
http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145
http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145
http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145
http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145
http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145
http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145
http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/978-1-61499-562-3-145


2.2 Do journals enforce their data policies? 

“If the empirical basis for an 
article cannot be reproduced, 
of what use to the discipline 
are its conclusions?  
What purpose does an article 
like this serve?“  

 
(King, 1995)  
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/simonxix/5893502674/


A study on journals‘ compliance with their data 
policies 
Starting position: 
• More and more journals in economics and management start to 

implement data policies (though the overall share is still 
comparatively low). 

• Nevertheless, replication studies still report difficulties in reproducing 
published findings (e.g.Chang & Li, 2015). 

• Most journals hold mandatory data policies, but a considerable part 
of journals only have voluntary data policies. 

 
Research questions: 
• How much do journals enforce their data policies?  
• Do voluntary data policies work? 
 

 



Methodology of the two-stage study: 
For gaining an overview (n=599): 
• Sample: 39 journals with a Data Availability Policy (Issues 1/2013 & 1/2014 - in 

total 599 articles).  

• First, we determined the share of empirical /‚data-based‘ articles -> (75.5%) 

• For each empirical article we checked which replication files are available  

(-> datasets / program code / descriptions / references on datasets).  

In-depth study (n=245): 
• Sample: 17 out of the 39 journals, same issues, 245 articles in sample. 

• Determination of article’s publication history (if available) AND the date the 

respective data policy became effective.   

• Comparison of the replication files we found to the requirements of journal’s data 

policy (results in journal’s individual ‘compliance rate’).   
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Findings (I): Overall compliance rate (article level) 
(n=240*) 

• The majority of all ‘data-based’ 
articles investigated are not 
compliant with the requirements 
of journals’ data policy (52.5%). 
 

• Apparently, by far not all 
journals in our sample do 
enforce their data availability 
policy.  

* Due to data policies‘ specifications, 5 articles were removed from the sample. 



Findings (II): Compliance rates on journal level 

• The majority of journals 
in our sample more or 
less ignore the 
requirements of their 
data policies. 
 

• Almost 30% of all 
journals archieve high 
compliance rates with 
their data policy. 
 

• Apparently, journals do 
either enforce their data 
policy, or ignore it.  
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Findings (III):Compliance rates for articles in 
journals with mandatory / voluntary data policies 

Share of articles under 
voluntary /mandatory DAP 

(n=240) 



Findings (III):Compliance rates for articles in 
journals with mandatory / voluntary data policies 

Share of articles under 
voluntary /mandatory DAP 

(n=240) 

Apparently, voluntary data policies do not work! 



2.3 Take home messages: 

• The share of journals with data availability policies in economics and 
management is on the rise, though the overall share is still 
comparatively low. 

• Even those journals with a DAP enforce their data policies to varying 
degrees: While some strictly put their policy into practise, others seem 
to pay lip-service towards reproducible research. 

• Our study on journals in economic sciences also suggests that 
voluntary data policies do not work in practise. 



3. Journals as publication outlets for replication 
studies 

“In statistical and other numerical work presented in 
Econometrica the original raw data will, as a rule, be 
published, unless their volume is excessive. This is important 
in order to stimulate criticism, control, and further studies.”  

Frisch, Ragnar (1933). Editorial, Econometrica, I, pp. 1-4 



3.1 Replications published in economic journals 

Maren Duvendack, Richard W. Palmer-Jones & Robert Reed (2015). Replications in Economics: A Progress 
Report. Econ Journal Watch 12(2), pp. 164-191 



Replications published in economic journals 

Maren Duvendack, Richard W. Palmer-Jones & Robert Reed (2015). 
Replications in Economics: A Progress Report. Econ Journal Watch 
12(2), pp. 164-191 

• Journal of Applied Econometrics accounts for 
about one-fifth (19.1%) of all replication 
studies 

• Six journals account for almost 60% (58.7%) 
• Only ten journals have ever published more 

than three replication studies 

„There is a structural lack of 
interest in replication“ (Hamermesh 
2007:9) 

Hamermesh, Daniel S.  (2007). Replication in Economics.  
NBER Working Paper No. 13026. doi: 10.3386/w13026 



3.2 Replication section 
• Increase the visibility of replications 

• Promote new replications by greater 

incentives for researchers 

• Journals have a great emphasis on novelty 

• Journal‘s impact factor potentially declines 

• Citing replications alongside the original 

article 

 

http://www.economics-ejournal.org/special-
areas/replications 

cf. Anne-Wil Harzing (2016). Why replication studies are essential: 
learning from failure and success, Cross Cultural & Strategic 
Management, 23(4), pp.563-568, https://doi.org/10.1108/CCSM-07-
2016-0133 ; 
Lucas Coffman, Muriel Niederle & Alistar J. Wilson (2017). Replications: 
A Proposal to Increase their visibility and Promote them, 
https://www.aeaweb.org/conference/2017/preliminary/2100?page=9&per
-page=50    

https://doi.org/10.1108/CCSM-07-2016-0133
https://doi.org/10.1108/CCSM-07-2016-0133
https://doi.org/10.1108/CCSM-07-2016-0133
https://doi.org/10.1108/CCSM-07-2016-0133
https://doi.org/10.1108/CCSM-07-2016-0133
https://doi.org/10.1108/CCSM-07-2016-0133
https://doi.org/10.1108/CCSM-07-2016-0133
https://www.aeaweb.org/conference/2017/preliminary/2100?page=9&per-page=50
https://www.aeaweb.org/conference/2017/preliminary/2100?page=9&per-page=50
https://www.aeaweb.org/conference/2017/preliminary/2100?page=9&per-page=50


3.3 Replication journal 
• IREE is a journal dedicated to 

the publication of replication 

studies (positive and negative 

replications) 

• Furthermore, IREE publishes 

descriptions of data(sets) 

• Open Access; no publication or 

submission fees; peer-reviewed 

• Data sets are stored in a 

permanent repository  

• Each article, data set, and code 

is assigned with a DOI 
https://www.iree.eu 



„The rising interest in transparency and 
reproducibility in economics reflects 
broader global trends regarding these 
issues, both among academics and 
beyond. As such, we argue that ‚this 
time‘ really may be different than earlier 
bursts of interest in research 
transparency within economics (…) that 
later lost momentum and mostly died 
down.“  

(Christensen & Miguel 2016, p. 61) 

3.3 Conclusion 

Christensen, Garret S. & Edward Miguel (2016). Transparency, Reproducibility, And The Credibility of 
Economics Research. NBER Working Paper 22989: http://www.nber.org/papers/w22989  

http://www.nber.org/papers/w22989


Thank you for your attention! 

…do you have questions or comments ? 
 
 
 
Contact: 
Ralf Toepfer - r.toepfer@zbw.eu       
Sven Vlaeminck - s.vlaeminck@zbw.eu - www.edawax.de  
ZBW – Leibniz Information Centre for Economics 
Neuer Jungfernstieg 21 
D- 20354 Hamburg - Germany 
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